
Reception Parent Information for September  
 

We wanted to let you know our plans for September and how we will make sure everyone is 
safe and learning.  We will be in touch the week commencing 7th September to let you 
know your child’s exact start date as we want to do this big transition for your child 
carefully. 

 
 
What we are doing at school 
 
We understand that this must be an anxious time for you and your child but we are keen to                   
work together with you and your child to ensure they have a smooth and happy transition                
when starting their first year at school. I hope you have received your new starter booklet                
that has hopefully answered many of your questions that you may have. Should you have               
any further questions, please contact the school office and Miss Badura or Miss Hanson will               
be happy to assist you further. Over the holidays, Miss Badura will be taking a video of the                  
Reception classroom and surrounding areas so you can see what it will look like when your                
child starts.  Please keep your eyes peeled on the school website and Facebook page.  
 
Safety 
 
All staff will be taking extra precautions to ensure the resources and equipment that your               
child accesses are clean and we will be taking regular breaks throughout the day to wash                
our hands. We are fortunate to have such a large space in reception with numerous windows                
and doors. These will be kept open throughout the day to ensure the space is               
well-ventilated. The children will have regular access to the outdoors throughout the day.  

 
Cleaning 

We will have enhanced cleaning every day in school. Areas that are used by more than one                 
bubble and that are used regularly will be cleaned more often by our cleaners. This includes                
areas like the dinner hall, handrails, door handles and toilets. Rooms that are not in use will                 
be closed so cleaners have more time to focus on key areas. 
In class, staff will be cleaning all day. Each class has their own set of cleaning materials and                  
will be wiping down table tops, pens and pencils, books, computers and other equipment              
regularly. 
Any equipment used during the day will be cleaned by staff once the children have left. 
 

Protective measures 
Apart from cleaning, school has put in place lots of other things called ‘protective measures’               
to limit the risk of transmission.  This includes: 

- Key Stage ‘bubbles’ so children will only be in the same room as children in their                
class and the next: Nursery and Reception; Year One and Two; Year Three and              
Four; Year Five and Six 

- Children having their own set of equipment like pens, whiteboards, glue etc which             
they clean at the end of each day 

- Classes will sit in rows on the carpet so all are facing forwards 



- Soft furnishings and equipment not used regularly is removed 
- Supervised handwashing before and after meals, breaks and movement around the           

school 
- Changes to clothing of staff and pupils so no hanging jewellery/scarves 
- No visits out of school this term 
- No singing 
- No musical instruments that you play with your mouth 
- Staggered start and end times 
- Staggered break and lunchtimes 
- Changes to how lunch is delivered 
- Markings on the floor for queueing 
- Clear systems for such things as removal of masks, looking after a child with              

symptoms, visitors into school and where adults have lunch/breaks 
 

If someone has symptoms 
School has a clear flowchart to follow if someone becomes ill and it is the same for pupils                  
and adults. They will be taken to a medical room with another person, who will wear PPE (a                  
mask, gloves and an apron), the windows will be opened and we will arrange for them to go                  
home.  We ask that anyone with symptoms gets a test.  Please see attached document. 
 
School will also have contact tracking for all children so we know exactly who each child has                 
had contact with. Members of staff not working with your child’s bubble will not go in their                 
classroom unless it is an emergency and anyone who does have contact with the bubble will                
record this on a spreadsheet. This will include people like the sports coach, violin teacher or                
any other visitors. This means that if any of those people develop symptoms, we can let you                 
know as soon as possible. 
 

Masks 
Masks will be removed on entry to the building. If it is a disposable mask, the child will                  
remove it without touching the front and drop it in the mask bag in class. This will then be                   
removed and disposed of. If your child is using a re-usable mask, they must bring a plastic                 
bag to store it in during the day. Whatever they are using, they must wash their hands after                  
removing it. 
 

Behaviour around school 
We expect pupils to behave well at all times. As we re-open there will be some new rules                  
about queueing, moving around class and around school. Movement will be kept to a              
minimum but we want things to feel as normal as possible so, within bubbles, children will be                 
allowed to move around but will be asked not to touch each other and to keep a social                  
distance as much as possible.  
When walking around school, any doors that are not fire doors will be kept open and just one                  
class member will hold doors open for the class - washing their hands after. Pupils will be                 
asked not to touch things on their way around school.  
We will not use the hall for assemblies or large gatherings and children will only ever be in                  
the same place as their bubble. 



We have added a section to the behaviour policy and will go through this with children on the                  
first day.  Please see attached information. 
 
Learning 
 
We know that whatever situation you have been in, your child has missed out on a lot of                  
learning. We have already looked at the school curriculum and changed plans for the year               
to include learning missed in summer term but, obviously, we cannot cover everything at              
once. We plan to cover the majority of missed learning by the end of the year but we will be                    
altering plans for the next few years to make sure nothing is missed. 
 
The government are funding schools to help children ‘catch up’. School will be getting their               
share of two funds - one for all pupils and one specifically for tuition for pupil premium pupils.                  
The tuition will be run by agreed companies and will not start until January. Our plans for                 
how to use the the fund are based around additional use of teachers and some after school                 
clubs and interventions. If your child is invited to one of these, please support us in this as                  
this will help your child catch up. 
 
We will be assessing all children in the first half term to see where they are in their learning                   
and will use this information to plan for the rest of the year. 
 
In Reception we follow the children’s interests to continue their learning using the             
Early Years Curriculum: Development Matters, as well as promoting the          
Characteristics of Effective Learning. Initially we will begin looking at counting and            
number recognition in maths and looking at initial sounds in phonics. We use Read,              
Write, Inc to teach phonics and start by looking at sounds from the alphabet such as                
m, a, s. With your help, we will continue to encourage reading and writing, providing               
specific books for your child’s reading development. 
We aim to phase children back into school and will focus heavily on your child’s               
mental health and ensure they are happy and comfortable with their return to school. 
 
What we ask you to do 
 

Entering and exiting the building 
 
Nursery and Reception start and end times are: 
 
8:45    -    2:45 
 
Children will need to line up at the beginning of the day and will be collected from the                  
playground by their teacher. Adults cannot accompany their children into the building. At the              
end of the day we will send children out to their adult in the designated waiting area. 
 
We know you may need to wait once you have collected one of your children as they may                  
finish at different times. Please social distance whilst waiting and make sure everyone is              
wearing weather-appropriate clothing. 



 
 
 

Contacting school 
Please continue to contact school via telephone, when possible. We need to limit the              
number of people in and around the building. If you do need to come to school, please ring                  
for an appointment in advance. We will only allow one adult or family group in the main                 
entrance at a time and ask that you wait outside, at a social distance if the entrance area is                   
busy. 
 

Handwashing 
Please make sure anyone coming to school in a morning washes their hands with soap and                
warm water for 20 seconds (2 x Happy Birthday) before they leave home AND when you get                 
back from school in an afternoon. 
 
Science shows that this is better than hand gels or sanitisers. Hand washing with soap               
employs mechanical action that loosens bacteria and viruses from the skin, rinsing them into              
the drain. Drying hands afterwards makes the skin less hospitable to the virus. Hand              
sanitiser can be effective if soap is not available or the situation makes using soap less                
feasible (i.e. when outside) but using hand sanitiser provides none of the virus-destroying             
friction that rubbing your hands together and rinsing with water provides. 
 

What to do if someone has symptoms or has been in contact with someone with 
symptoms 

 
Please ring school in this circumstance and follow the attached flowchart. We can then              
notify anyone who has been in contact and let them know so they can self-isolate. 
 

Equipment 
School will provide all the equipment your child needs. Please do not send them to school                
with anything but essential items like coats, book bags and lunchboxes. Please make sure              
they have the right clothes for the weather. 
 
Small toys from home MUST stay at home.  
 
The children have access to a variety of equipment in Early Years. Children will be               
encouraged to wash their hands when leaving an area and staff will clean there promptly               
after use. 
 

Bubbles 
Your child will be taught within a ‘bubble’ at school so we know who they have had contact                  
with. The government advises parents to carefully monitor how many people their children             
are having contact with.  
 
 
 



Masks 
There is no need to wear masks in school. If you want your child to wear a mask on the way                     
to school or if you are using public transport you may use a re-usable or disposable mask. 
 
 
 
 

Getting to school 
If you can walk or drive to school, this is what the government advises at the moment. If                  
taking public transport, please check route times as they may have changed. Everyone must              
wear masks on buses. If getting a taxi, it is also advisable to wear masks. In both                 
situations, remember not to touch your face or eyes until you have chance to wash your                
hands after the journey. 
 
 
Addendum to behaviour policy 
 

● Any pupil who commits serious or persistent breach of the new COVID-19 protection 
rules may be sanctioned by the headteacher using the full range of sanctions 
available, dependent on the seriousness of the breach, up to and including in 
extreme cases permanent exclusion. 

● Any spitting, biting or physical contact with another pupil or member of staff will be 
seen as breaking these rules. 

● Any parent breaking the 2m social distancing rules and/or making physical contact 
with anyone will also be asked to keep their child at home and access home learning 
until COVID-19 restrictions are not in place. 

 
 
 


